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EpSifE
M th. oM «me dtopatoh* were headed, "lm- 
8®hFrt-#f tree” Bet who Mrs. Phoebe

fSSïftKt'ais
«•pt end whether or not she had a horse, »
oow or a pig, or ,» ^ p^uy foreTer
«dtaih* Mystery... AH an anxious pubUo 

*» the root is a wreck. ..

•tort and Stipes In ToToate.
Mttor WorUf : 1 enclose you a cutting 

tien The Lockport Journal to show what 
•Wt the seaeeleae habit «< Canadians in dmn 
naming Up the United States flag on every 
conceivable occasion has on a stranger. I 
kpow that the display of the Stan and Stripes 
is Merely ««expression of the kind feelings 
Cenadians have towards their “pavonlc” 
neighbors and nothing more, But do Ameri
cans so consider It t No. They taka it as

W2KE iiglpmeSI
the ladles. IhT continued E?'!I*d? ™e United States, and 

teortee published are of the highest Hitrated into the American brain, t 
eMer stld are written by popular good Originates with themselves, that

Ladles IJSiA&S^«* Z.AS «T7ÆSS

Aeer... TK. Worht , K,o,-„. .. EttÏÏ.’SSSafS'SJS'ïï

British subjects T Not much. Indeed, it an 
Hnghshmaa or Canadian should attempt to 
put up an English flag over hit own residence 
Uwould be ip gnat danger of bsMg^pulled

Lockport, N. K, July 6.
[A Lockport gentleman who has . just re

turned from a two days' visit to the Brest 
Summer Carnival at Toronto says that,' It appear
ances go for anything. It is not necessary to an
nex Canada, for virtually she la already moat ill

the soldiers forcing an abeyance of the Queen's 
orders, the people there would forget that they 
were not living ln,a free country. The carnival to 
a big affair and the decorations throughout To
ronto are profuse, but there are more U. 8. flags 
flying there today than there are British flags. The 
law does not allow a person to decorate with U. A 
flags alone, so some of .the people hoist several
MœMSMEi»” “d 0017

A GREAT NEWSPAPER RON IN APE 
CUÜAA MANNER.

His “Shake.up#* la th, 
} * Herald OMee.

Fume* Man ha!f a oeatory, say. Maurle 
M. Hinton in tbs Illustrated American, th 
name James Gordon Bennett has been a 
horns and abroad » synonym for Journalist! 
sntsfprlss, and from the day theta delta i 
Mgaewus Boot of that name edited and print 
•d a small paper sailed the New Tork Hera, 
the wo^ds Beane tt and Herald have bea 
riveted together, ode and Indivisible.

Thfcn Benaett "a more joUy, wholesom

An Wln- trjHMKr, TOBACCO, IDLENESS. 

tsaUtpw

!BIO (UUJgJH IM MX. AfUWi

A Beet of d-Inch Maine to be Tom Upend 
Replaced by S-Ineh.

SUMMER RESORTS.

uORNE PARK HOTEL
NOW OPEN 

UNDER STRICTLY FISST-OUS» MASMEMINT ODDSZEE,A “Wave of Over
1.4. Beaaett

Hajultob, JulylL—The Prison Reform

whence they will piooeed to the east. There 
was a new set of witnestee to-day, but the 
quefcione were of the usual order, and the 
answers did net develop anything original 
Jailer Kitchen of Brantford complained that 
the poUoe of that city were too prone to "run 
in” the farmers who might get “full" Sheriff 
Edmund Deeds# of Norfolk County, Mr, 
Joseph R. Meed, a member of a looal 
prison reform committee, and Sheriff Mo- 
Keller at Hamilton each testified that

on
Monday, but the
tleally dosed today to allow the maay 
brethren within its gates to do honor to the 
glorious 12th. Superintendent Hamilton 
will report iat fellows: Waiter pumped at 
main pumping station for.the two weeks 
ending July 8, 214,833.404 gallons, coal con
sumed 48ff tone; St. Alban's ward elation,

S KrtiTfE CBJÏÏS:
water pumped for week ending June 08, 
M68,7* gallons, coal consumed 17,000 lbs.

- „ nss“8TM:Ttimas W. Butler. Governor of Simcoe 1100 eervloea hay# been put down. Horse 
Jail, gave evidence similar to that of the troughs have been in position at
Jailers of Haldlmand, Lincoln and Welland Bolton-even ue afld EL,____treet,Broad vtew-
In regard to the Influx of tramps in winter avenue and Queen. Sumach and King, 
from the United States Mrs. Elizabeth Berkeley and Esplanade, Spedlna and King, 
Brtifry of Birmingham, England, gave Bathurst and Front; drinking fountains at 
evidence of her four years' prison work. Bathurst and Front, Bolton-avenue and 
She spoke of heredity as one of the strongest Elliott, Elm-road north of iron bridge, Mili- 
façton in the production of the crop of tary Park, Bathurst and floor, Dufferin and 
criminals. She had found that sexual riot Dundee, Sberbourne and GomirdL 
oombiued with drunkenness formed anal- In the matter of guaran 
mast insuperable bar to the reclamation of recommendation ia as follows: 
fallen women. The fluent witness enlarged 
on the demoralising effect of tobacco- 
smoking in the second and third genera
tion. This and alcohol were the causes 
of physical as wall as moral evil».
In conclusion Mrs. Bradley said .there was 
a rapid wave of Immorality sweeping over 
Canada and the United States. She Attribu
ted this to the large immigration of boys and 
girls with seeds of moral and physical di
sease in them. Unless they were specially 
looked after by individuals and societies they 
would lapse into, crime through their heredi
tary taint. Mrs Bradley was asked if «he 
bad visited the Victoria Industrial School at 
Mimlco. She had not, and on Its working 
being explained to her the condemned the 
system, stating that 100 boys could not be 
properly trained without female influence,..

ASYLUM ABUSES IM QUEBEC.

will be prao-
For terms, eta, apply at Hotel er by letter to 

Perk Oompsmy, Toronto,OHIO Will accumulate In the 
best of regulated estab
lishments.

During the months off 
iu|y and August we Intend 
holding a regular

wlrt ut Elegant Bteaeer
uw running to Park three times a day, at 10 

am., a 10 p.m. and On p.m.
GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 4M 

6 1. HAWTHORN. FORMERLY ÛF LONDON,
______ Hotel Manager for Company.

took

WT.,f:ëS I -II;

jm
Mastered the details of his work and attend ISLANDm

b

^ -1
offense, {placed by an indulgent father in pa I bint
session of funds ample for every amuaemen 
however ooetiy, tha “young man” flourish» 
about town. He soon became distil, 
gulshed as an ereeUsot yachtsman, plgeo 
shot and

U* to this time he was merely “yoeng Jir,
Bennett,” an heir-eppareut to the Am etre, 
thrteMs Upon Me aooeealon he became Jam ^
Gordon Bennett Th# energy he had dk 
played in shooting, sailing, racing and othe , 
manly outdoor sports he imparted to th 
Hors Id, and the old employee atones recog | 
nixed that tka young man who had convert# 
the top floor of the Herald into a gymnisiur 
was master and intended to reign absolute I 
as master. After «few years Mr. Benne! 
who always believed in the .homely adag 
that “all work aad no play makes Jack , 
dull boy,” decided that what was true ft 
Jack was equally true for Jim, and mad 
plane accordingly for a lit# of business an 
pleasure. Baris was and is, his favori, 
pteee of residence, and In that fact lies mu, 
concerning the long line of Herald mine .-in 
editors which, like Banqno's line, etretolis 
•ut totheorâok of doom.

I mi
MaiIt will please us Im- 

mensely jtp start on Sept, 
, with a clean new stock 

«g for Fall bustness.

IS

1ASSASSAGA PARK HOTEL 1 i 'The
World

For

The

Æ
ibtt famous summer resort hotel 'WÜ 
med to the public JULY L The ketsi 
-■asaotly situated on the Bay of Quinta within 
■or miles of the City of Bellev - -

•nit', of the beet base flshldaln

teed mains the u,which iein- 
tbat all 

aUthe
them have been down fore full year and therefore 
1 cannot gtvo the revenue, but have Instructed the 
Inspectors to call upon the parties to sign and 
complete their bonds, or would recommend that

Everything & Anything
■wk i children under 1» years of 
Ureas, BIBBmr E OO., Belleville. Ont,

•iOTEL CHAUTAUQUA
’ *• -x'r " " • hw'rt -4 v«tTr'>uu! 1

i < V ‘ * *
hsif i

That has been In stock 
over 3 months MU$T GO.

We hardly know where 
to begin to name the bar
gains and peitiaps should not try,

BUT TO GIVE YOU AN IDEA
For instance—In our Car- 
bet Department we have 
over 500 yds. Remnants 
in ends from 2 to 30 yds.; 
also a quantity of last 
season’s patterns that will 
be Included.

the water bd out off the’ premises of 
petitioned for the mains ■hdtmtrnoe 
ike guarantee bond.

those who 
yet signed

fis........... ..........................
N lagara-oh-the- Lglch. Prit.In the matter of 4-tnoh mains In Bt. Alban's 

Ward Mr. Hamilton advisee the tx 
to take up the following and replace 
o-inch mains In order to insure a 
Are pressure:

STRIVINGS AFTER NATIONALITY.
The need for a Canadian commissioner at 

««ye The Dundee Banner, be- 
more apparent. The British 

minister, even were he disposed to serve 
Canada, has many other demands upon. him. 
As our contemporary puts it, Jf it is neoeaary 
tiut Canada should be represented by a com
missioner in England where all are friendly, 
it is doubly necessary that she should be re
presented in the adjoining republic where 
many are not.

OWL
mit tee

&w This popular summer hotel, 
pon the grounds of the Can 
u the shores of Lake Ontario, a* Vie 

Ugara Eiver, Is now open for the 
bo bar. Cuisine and ann 

icily first-class Boating, batMng.Th 
■cry faculties afforded. Croquet, t 
. .< ling lawns. Concerts and lectuSsa < 
son, Sunday ticket, Including sieenrar tore 

d board from Saturday supper to Monday 
:akfast. $4. Terms and lUUstested circula, 
on aprptioation. Address • <j —•

0. Y. WAS!?,
Niagara-on

ashington, 
mes daily n iieN. Length 

infeet.
Abbe-stroet.
|rown-streel

:k westward.'.................... MM andwestward.......
garke*roet,6r5ar»aSS#5^:::::::::r.:' $8 
Elm Grove-svenna Queen to King.......... DM
JsuteÔM*Tm ue^nmh.'ntertop of street 

Jamleson-avenue, south. King southward.; SOM 
Xa>meanest, close to Jamieson 
MeUxjurue-svenue, Duffelffi to Cowan
Maple Oroveevenue, BrdCk to O'Hara.......... 4M
Frederick-street, Sorauren eastward............ |
Spencer-avenue, King southward....................

291 the

Irregularity at Beauport—A Grave Charge 
Implied Against League Pabate.

Quxbec, July 1L—Coroner Belleau has 
received instructions from the Attorney- 
General to exhume the body of Marceline 
Jenin, an inmate Of the Beauport asylum, 
who died suddenly there some time ago add 
was buried without an inquest, behaving 
not Peso notified. The body will be ex- 
hunted' this evening and the inquest held 
to-morrow mornin

:m

k1224The Kingston Whig resents the sneer of 
a Montreal paper that of Canadian militia jUEEN’S ROYAL HOTEL350

1275 Nla^arinm-the Lake, Ontario, Uânàds, t , 
/enedfor Its twenty-second season JUMP 1* 
*1. Ibis beautiful summer resort- Is piotur- 
quely located in a private park at the soeath of 
e Niagara River, on the shore of Lake 
miles from Buffalo. Michigan Central 
ns four trains dally without change 
tins every two hours, via N.Y.cTSy, ' connect- 

g at Lewiston with steamers of Niagara Navl-

agara is directly opposite the hotel. Grounds 
filed by electric lights. Families can rely on 
ding every home comfort at this favorite sum: 
er resort. Special rates to families. Next Hop 
turday evening, July 8, and every Saturday 
oping during the season. McGaw. * Wuoterr, 
oprietors. , 80

men none of them are capable to direct 
affair^ and that “such an officer can only be 
had under present circumstances from among 
the generals of the imperial army, and until 
he can be provided from the graduates of 
our own militia it is neoessary that he should 
be chosen from across the water.” If there are 
not, says Yhe Whig, half a doeen officers In 
Canada Who could discount either a Luard 
dr a mddtetoe then the beet thing that oculd 
be done would bate dump the whole militia 
system into the eta.

803and Lfilon- oitéll.............. 38U
^bw*y, north side _ ____
Wertp»te2aV«.*nc^L Mvtoïnmthward 890 

Wert Lodgertva, south. Queen northward.. 860 
Mj^omstreet, east, O'Hara westward........... 886 I295 Coi858

IN FURNITUREThe Faste Prablejn.
Editor World; People must not suppose that 

because the most prominent citizens and those 
contributing most to the city exchequer are in 
favor of retaining the Bloor-street property for 
park purposes, it will therefore be dona Your 
own clever suggestion as to the raising of the 
needed money and Mr. Gold win Smith's endorse- 
tlon of the scheme will only go to swell the litera
ture #a the question that is already available for 
the persuasion of those who ruleover us. Is it not a 
reflection on our system of municipal government 
that year after year the elty council is enabled to 
set at naught the expressed opinion of those 
whom it la thought to repneentf R to IS years 
now since the park scheme was carried at 
an influential meeting of citizens and endorssd 
by the city press powerfully and unanimously.

I am tempted lost now to write on the subject 
because I was In New York last Tuesday when
the mercury stood at K»o the shade. It not
infrequently gets Into the 90’s here; and we «a«ii 
soon have hero quite as large a population as 
there to today In New York city proper, between 
Best and North rivera the Central Park and 
Brooklyn bridge. I saw th.usande of people in 
Union Bquare,/Mudtson Square and Washington 
Square that afternoon; and probably the lives of 
not a few adults end of many children were 
lived by their existence. We have let the op
portunity of acquiring McGill Square from the 
MoCutcheon estate escape us. That would have 
been our Washington Square. We should , have 
the Upper Canada College Square for our Union 
Stjnarefand the Bloor-street grounds tor a

• The question of expense d 
be Insuperable. If aJnan chooses to grow up to 
man's estate he must fur tor enough cloth to 
cover a man, and The boy's suit must be cast 
•sldet Let uz have a Park Commission, and a 
oeeutuui city, it wüi pay. The attraction 
will draw hundreds of families to our 
midst, but year after year one opportunity after 
another to lost. Yet thousands are squandered 
on extending the limits of the city and in carry
ing modern improvements to spots that had bet
ter be left for goose commons. Beautify the 
centre and leave the suburban 
their own devices.

of cars.
AL135Montreal, July 1L—In the Practice 

Court a petition was presented on the part of

Pointe Asylum, Dr. Duquette, to force a 
young Woman of St. Hyacinthe, Taraide 
Beauchamp, who had been a patient at the 
asylum up to the time of the fire which 
destroyed the institution, to return to the 
care of the sisters in charge. There was a 
counter petition on the part of Mr. Paul T. 
Beauchamp, the cousin of the young woman in 
question, to the effect that, as aha is not insane 
and as her relatives are perfectly capable of 
taking care of her, she should be liberated 
from the control of the asylum authorities. 
There is money involved and tote a oase of a 
quarrel between members of the family. 
Argument will be heard on Friday.

4 4M-

But we, haven’t,the space 
or time to enumerate the 
ODDS _and ENDS that 
MUST GO.

When we say, *THEY 
M UST GO, we are morally 
certain that THEY WILL

i £?EDUCATION rOM WOEKIBOMEir.

The Number of ClAZM, Reduced bom 
Four to Three. j'

Aid. Gillespie’s technical education scheme 
was discussed at great length by the Execu
tive Committee yesterday. The Trades and 
Labor Council sent a deputation headed by 
D. J. O’Donoghue and 8.3. Malcolmsou, preei- 
dent of the Marine Engineers’ Aseotiation, to 
support the movement Both gentlemen 
«poke strongly in favor of the adoption of 
Î" SreS- w°lch they agreed went far to- 
wards filling a “long-fell wane” It was 
brought out that the marine engineers' 
society had tolttated the idea and bad be- 
sieged Mr. Mowat to get evening classes m- 
tabflshed in connection with thé School of 
Practical Science, hut they were told that It 
weld not be done. They then turned their 
attention to the City Council witothe p^. 
sent result.
. Ti»«port recommended that four classes 
be started on Oct. lt one in the centre of the 

0“® inv^T ™«r ' Pkrkdale, one in St. 
Mattoew’s Ward and one in St Paul’s Ward. 

Àld. Vokes moved that the number be

Æn!sersr£ m
M the east, sod that would be 

enough to commence on. It was an experi- 
o*h î?dJxp^l”oetaitob*gained.0 Aid. 
«,".8«^!Wd0nal!i.,opf,owd “ strongly as

SS35sSMMB»aW
Aid. HaHarn held that one property 

equipped «choc I was better than fourpoor

gE£E33«»*

the

Duadas Banner: It is folly to say that the 
volunteer system of the country has not pro

to take General 
argu- 
alone

HOTEL HANLAN SiMiddleton’s place, 
mant to holdthato

goods every time. -

Nor to it a strong 
an obi warrior is 

eomnetetil for the porttion. Canada ia not 
looking for trouble and has no expectation 
of war. The names of two or three

If IE,1
This magnificent hotel bas been thorough- 

f. renovated and is now open, ter guests 
. any time, under the entire managemset of

‘toteteeh is known of Mr. Bennetfe achieve I MR. JOHN HANLAN 
menu as a gallant sportsman that nottrinr ! Pio-nlc and other parties can get tile 
gwd'be saiqt it to ot his man#g*m*ntof tb I ort excellent accommodation at the most 
Herald that so much is »U imiccarately,au< I . nsouable rates. Boat Houses: Icé Creàm 
foolishly. .JHis attention is like an intermi, I ^lorii, Pool Rooms, SittingRooms, eto., lq

Hot dinner served daUy from 6 tfflapim. .

man could be mantioned offhand. One is 
Lieut.-CoL Otter of the Infantry School 
Another is Lieut.-CoL George T. Denison of 
the Body Guard. Either of these men 
would 811 the vacant place quite as satte-

oterOy as it has been filled by General 
Middleton or any of bis predaoeerora, In 
anv event Canada is entitled to appoint the 
officials for'whom she has to provide the 
salaries, and this Is one of them. -

Pickering News: We would not gain free
dom by joining with the Republic; we hare 
now ail the virtues of monarchical govern
ment combined with thorn of a republican 
one. The people rule just as certainly as 
though we elected a president, and We have 
protection offered in troubled times without 
She expense of keeping up a standing army 
li time of poACB.

Canada would he acting the part of a fan
atic to seek to changer-ber present position. 
Let her go bn as she has in the pest until her 
population warrante her in pushing for in- 
oeuendence when England will willingly 
comply with the request and we will then be 
in a position to maintain our dignity in a 
way that will be the delight of every true 
Canadian, let ns down with all annexation 
demagogs and shout Hurrah for Canada!

Read our ads. during 
this Sale arid <see what 
weja^e oft^lng.

M One-Price .Hope
Ml 01C1EIIT EITHEl 111

I9VOOO IS THE AMOUNT.

That’S What Mr. Langley will be Asked 
to Pay tor the Exchange.

The Sites and Buildings Obmmittee of the 
Public School Board met yesterday after
noon, Chairman James Kerr presiding. The 
other members present were R. 8. Baird, 
T. A. Hastings, J. B. Henderson, William 
Kerr, R. A. McCracken, T. R. Whiteside, 
Frank Bornera The gentlemen appointed to 
inspect Mr. Henry Langley's property, in 
Alexandentreet end the Church-street 
school and site with a view to obtain an idea 
as to the respective values of the two Jiro- 
perties, reported that the school property is 

. worth 19000 more than the other, nod that 
- In the event of an exchange Mr. Langley 

should pay this sum on the bargain.
All things considered the committee con

cluded that the Church-street site Is prefer
able and tenders wUl be asked for 'the erec
tion of a new school it was decided to ask 
for tenders for the erection of an eight- 
roomed school on the old Maple-street rite. 
The caretakers of all the schools were grant
ed two weeks’ holidays providing that their 
duties be not interfered with thereby. *

A special meeting of the board is called 
tar Monday night.............

NINE WARDS TOB TOMONTO.

I'
tr

'tent fevsr-apasmodie, but with brief into, 
missions. When he contemplates a journal 
ietio move It is a great one. The entire work

fHE 3°.°00 ISLANDS.

M THE PEHETEHEHE*'
£33S83st££ i
ever, is due to the government or misgovern Spend yo«f Sunday on the Georgian Bay.; 
ment of his office. He runs it to enit himself I Camping parties of young gentlemen Can obtain 
as h# boxa perfect right to do, end dees no: I irmiu to camp in the Hotel Part en the Lake 
consult his employee whether they like it 01 I 'ST ,
nod If they do not they can Jeava tor the; J‘K^^^k^^70roLaWter'<,-TJl''
"• only employed by the week-that to * FRIDKRECIl CREED Steward.t£Sa?££LSI 8t"^
little way he hex; formula: “Service# n i And men may ro
longer required.” Custom has taught Her But I go on forever.”

"Cntl0: Bennettinhto office in New York Is

ated tea first journalists in the country. 1. cun. He takes up an idea and acoomplishee G“vVfnm«»t fln4*lt mort ooavenUmTto i

5K.”ss**i Seat m’arasa
tigtted to ttisra at the periodical “shake-up.’ I eady to overlook folly; he inspires hit eu- BUTT#'
A ’•shakh-up,” It might be well to state foi l ire staff andervry man in hisestobltokinent, Onalnm-nnl , n. . ^ ;.
the bensfit of the reader who does not undsr out when 8,000 miles of ssa are bet ween him- ■'USlBUntilt Slid Dinififl HSlL

SKSisfitt “ ipsssa; 17 * »

fipoei Mi New York secret service that any I tévered many a close tia > In appearance he
of h!s lamented young men are doing very well I is one of the mort distingue men ever seen in
end making sn individual reputation, he de- dub, cafe, or boulevard; in society he to a 
rides upon « üpfcaka-up.” He Juriste his red- brilliant conversationist; In hie 
dish-brown mustache, lights a cigarette, and relations he is an autocrat; la the newseeper 
proceeds to make himself angry. When quite world ha to a peer to the foremost, aad in 
sure he Is angry he' whistles “La plume u the worW <* «mnd sports he has ne rival.
(non pare," aad electrocutes by oable (special Indeed, he who exclaims: “What a oharao- 
ly built, that the economy of transmission o. rer Bennett would be for a novel* exclaims 
the death-wanrant might make the “shake wlth .» rtflbt to attention. A' suggestion, 
up" mere frequent) the managing editor, o aierely—why not call it “James IL: The 
the fenetionary who in tome other oflkla I Trw Story of a Csar of Herald-doo F 
petition boars the burdens of tbs head center
Mç. Bsnnstttodontiderateahdalways begin. I __ »o,ooo Islands,
at the top, An appreciative band of cm- The Pmetanguishene Hotel and Park at 
ployee have a tradition : Nearer the throne, ’enetanguishene to now open for therecep- 
nearer the etoeek Haring electrocuted a ionofgnesta Ihe hotel to finely situated on 

(ting editor and a job lot of leaser I he shores of the lake and to a most beautiful 
functionaries, Mr. Bennett draws tes name* | pot Business men can leave Toronto on 
of his remaining employee from bis hat and I riday or Saturday evening at 5.10 and re
appointe them to positions until all the rscan I urn to Toronto again at 9.» off Monday
otos ate filled. This done he feels assured “orniug. Camping parties can make special _______
teal tea Herald and himself are one. and 1TaDK«menU aud obtain permit» to camp in V .<■■]"» hi TREATS CHROMO
gooo off fora trip en the swift-sailing Na veJR>Lbf PXteJrtf SiSEASM and
aonnj. Thé young tes. at the homo offic, TrSk^nt ritL **’ ' 8htiW' W SZn^Skte
fssl that promotion and uncertainty of last ----------------;-----toii mssfasss*0 SI?
tog to better tbaa dull routine, and gladly do The Mmuy Uses o« Bqbhar.
aU they can to bring about a “teake-up," for There are 600 different brawteee.pt articles V _
where one falls to the lead another mast step uade with rubber or with concomitant parte D“dStS aad Diseases of e Private

JiSJZXSZ» XJS 2? ssssssstf vteirt- „ .
ïS!SSütïÆï2'»“taiK sP»». -rsr’Jxrx’STT.sr"py mortals who have, by e series of ohano^, °Z\ ^
been shuffled into high positions. Mr. Ben *kixui!%!nUtoin?LndSSmS^SSf to

detective agency, and that nothing can take q-— ------——' ; .y »Li
place to the office# of the New York Herald totrierabto Htit8way'e Corn
and Telegram, or London Herald and Parle iJ^SrtSpetato,*od *** whst 

Th. Ontario Lmitert Herald, without the s*u-et mrvio. before al- to mvefl. ,
Attention lwfrdto «readtog it out before him. This . Ctty Han BmaR tto».. ,

mClflbv th. to a direct outgrowth of his sarly The water in.the Roaebiii reservoir stands
CoiïLm7 th*9,ntark> Udle*’ toaintog, “thathuman flesh suocumbed easily Hfwt touch*,
iecondto noMbf't^S^J?U^tationJ rïUu 6> temptstioo and bore watching.” These- The Coupt of Herig 
huwriorfaci^l* tm °ff*” oret tervioe to reouited from three who once mittoe eOundl meet on Mdndaj-: _ ’
laSL. Principal Hw* wrn^^nimmd1^ beld-higb pceltions and were eleotraouted; in Therewaeno meeting ofthe «pb-cominlttee 

give all information to parente compassion for their InabiUty to earn a Bring jt Wop^ty on island learns yesterday owing
on application, ”7*° P"80" <™iars, and ylsldlng to their servüe suppUcatlonï I “ot * Suoram- v “Î

Bennett employs them to do hie dirty Committee
k. The singular fwrt remain, teat while ♦la.tebie the

Hr- Bserertt will «nploy faithful, rothurt*- SJÜST5'tS ^SSct~Xton^> 
tic, able man to conduct the various de- t
’TT**' Z,hhl^LjOUr1Sl’ *“ rt bricte d^-ellm^to J^v^Æ  ̂
rotes to watch them-men who are failures Carlton, cost 18001); W. J. H^Si, ““ck ad- 
themselves and green with envy; The* men dition to 286 Simcoe-etreet. cost «««• pÜmi- 
he prefers to believa An adverse report by School Board, additions and alterations to 
the secret service never results to an investi- Brant and Phcebe-etreet schools, etc oret 
gâtSmu Mr. Bennett to a Cesar to whom I Ito^OO.
Aire is ne appeal; “To ask ad explanation a c™. re, t„„,s.
of ms,? oahl* Mr. Bennett, “is unprecedent- mbbona’ Tnntet/h I**"1**- 
ed in the aaaals otte. Herrid." Mr. Bernett curatoXJ^ f»
decides * hie bamor, his whies, or his ooo- Gibbons & Go by J. A-venienre dtetatoa He” find, thst dirtanc. ! ^T^ric^ï Znte ' “d by dr5»" 
doee ubt tond ehchanthtent to the riew, and ———’ ’ v;l. *
When he discovers teat h Obutemporary hu 1 - The Commercial Hotel.
stolen a march upon him he touch* tee mag- ®* Arthur has recently undergone a change, 
io cable -button and orders a transforma-1 ™r, J. Burns, of the Marden Hotel, 
toon scene. A Herald man should Bvh by ^P*?' ^. toased the hotel and has made 
«today and keep his belonging, to a ytp-

front door. .Lord Alfred's brook and Mr.
Bennett chant th# same refrain:

may

Rl

of seem to me to
lhm
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!

$:RUm-finiiiMll Hornspeculators to 
Fuss Am. .

They Can AU Go Through the Strsut. 
Editor World: In your editorial note on the 

Cfrlgnfccto Marine Railway yon produce the lin-
ESSStetâïÆfflF Ong^if?
steamer h*yet been built, and It is safe to say 
that none win ever be built,' that could not paw 
through the strait. Bldexose.

Toronto, July 1L

Repast Him to th#
Editor World: I see it reported In The World 

that our governor, Sir Alexander Campbell , is 
about to take a two months’ holiday. Has he 
got I®*’» from the City Council? and, if not, can 
the council stop his pay? Ionobomcs.

Toronto, July 11.

YOJXGE.«TC,

HOTELS AND RESTAURANTS,
■f’.rt.rtwhstifMsSteHsM^WSrtHffw'.ittsSssrtsetiM^w^wirttrt

THE RU5SÇLL, OTTAWA

i Am.
sis.. V-THE NEGLIGE SHIRT.

The men of this continent are slowly but 
mrely becoming more rational in their 
habita. They, too, like the women, are en
gaged to a dregs reform. One of the marked 
changes of the past few years is the use of 
the neglige summer shirt The movement of 
the rebellion against stiff-starched shirt linon 
took the form in Chicago and the west of 
doing without a coat or even a waistcoat in 
the hot days. Then came next the neglige 
shirt In Canada some years ago we took to 
White flannel shirts. But they shrank fright
fully. Still we persevered, and now Quinn 
and his imitators are giving us lighter, finer, 
and delightful summer shirts. New York, 
that paragon of men’s dressing, has at last 
surrendered, and all over that metropolis 
men in neglige shirts are to be seen. True, 
The Tribune says, the ordinary New Yorker 
bad wvere; qualms as to what the tyrant 
Public Opinion would say, but these are being 
overcome, and the rebellion against the 
boiled shirt in summer haswet in in earnest. 
The Tribune hits off the timidity of the men 
on this subject thus :

It is true that many men this summer are 
wearing-the neglige shirt, but they do not 
manifest that glad and free spontaneity of 
manner that ope would expect of men know
ing thameelveelto be in the right Some of 
them unconsciously assume

j
Attorney

Wi
-General. t

The Palace *The drift Service Reform Committee 
Adopts Aid. Leslie's Scheme. »

OThere was a meeting of the Civic Reform 
Committee yesterday at which Aid. É. A. 
Macdonald (chairmsm), Hal lam, Graham, 
Mows, Carlyle (St Tima), G. & Macdonald, 
Hewitt, Leslie, Voices, Hill, Gillespie, ware 
prreent. A map, the work of Assessment Com
missioner Maughan, was submitted, show
ing Aid; Leslies proposed dividing of the 
city Into nine wards running from the bay 
to the northerly city limite. The dividing 
lines are:

No. 1—At the Don River.
Na 2—At Sherbourne-s treat 
No. 3—At Yonge-street 
No. 4—At Slmcoe-street.

T.ianfl6—At Bpadtoa-avenue, including the
No. is—At Tecumsvh and Muter.
No. 7—At Shaw-etreet and Oselngton- 

avenue.
No. 8—At Dufferin-etreet 
Na 9—From Dufferln-street further west 
The committee adopted tee idea after an 

indignant protest from Aid. Hallam.
The Executive afterwards received the re

port and sent it on to council

«SetA “Talk” Over the Telephone.
There was a funny ljttle seance in tee 

Mayer’s office yesterday. In the course of 
busmewHto Worship called up the Medical 
Health Department to make an enquiry. 
Not recognizing the roiee, the clerk who 
answered it was somewhat discourteous.

horrified to discover in bis Interviewer ov“ 
the wire a no less personage than the chief magtitrateof the city. A, Riot Aottïï

- D1

The Thrash.
Editor World: What boat Is Prince George on 

at the present time? •

Collingwood'e New Dry Dock.
Collinowood, July 1L—The Canadian 

Pacific steamship Athabasca, Capt Foote, 
arrived here at 5 o’clock this morning from 
Owen Sound to go to drv dock. She was 
successfully docked, had a new wheel put on 
and left this afternoon at fi o’clock for Owen 
Sound to take her regular trip. The Atha
basca experienced no trouble whatever in 
entering the harbor and dry dock. It to ex
pected other steamers of the sun, line will be 
docked next week. Mr. Henry Beatty -was 
on board the Athabasca and expressed Urn- 
self as being well pleased with CoUingwood 
and her harbor. ■ ™
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Si!jakb»s

VIRGINIA RESTAURANT
<

!i
na
Inns si. ”!*! •°oce,,,«l Candidates 

Of the odd 80 candidat* who wrote for the 
eraraination for admission to the Roys)

i°N0Uài^To^ntoH,ARH.Ia!%J°Chî;‘i

A.During th* Months of July and 
August this Restaurant will be 
oloeaa during the day.

Open all night as usual.

DR. W. H. GRAHAM
1BHIMLI

Hut
Ng
Sr---'

A New Hand at the Helm.
London, July 11—Mr. Thom* Power 

O’Connor finally severed his connection with 
The Star today and bade farewell to hie 
co-workers. Thf occasion was one of 
gleeront speech-making and hand-shaking.
editor-in-efief, and°*ftôf.M Jam^StuarT 

Gladstonian M.P. for Hotton, will direct the 
political policy of the paper. . _

The Wizard of Wajl-ztreet still a* It.
Nx*r Yota, July 11—A St. Louto special 

*yA “Jay Gould and the Wiggins Ferry 
Co. have made aa alliance to control all 
freight coming across the river at this point 
with a view to shutting ths new Merohante’ 
Bridge and Terminal Company from all i~-i 
and south western trade. ”

attitude of
martyrs ; they know they are bidding a bold 
ieliance to a tremendous power, and they 
feel that the result for them may be disas
trous. Others wear neglige shirts that at a 
distance might be taken for boiled shlrta, 
and by assuming a tight and frivolous man
ner, try to keep their friends from noticing 
that they are social rebels. Still others turn 
up the collar of their coat whenever they can 
do so, in order to conceal their daring deed 
from public view.

LTo Locate a Crematory.
There was a short meetiug of the Markets 

and License Committee yesterday to discuss 
garbage crematories, Aid. George Verrai 
presiding. All the committee were in favor 
of the
inclination on all hands to have the crema
tory located in the respective wards of the 
members. After a vain attempt to settle the 
matter to committee it was left in the hands 
of Aid. Gowanlock, J. E Verrai, Small and 
Moew to find a suitable site.

Aid. George Verrai and City Commissioner 
Coateworth were instructed to investigate 
certain alleged Irregularities in the method 
of conducting business lnAhe Western cattle 
market. . •

The Sherboume-street Arbitration. , 
The witneaw far the Corporation in the 

Sherbourne-etreet arbitration caw, accom
panied by the counsel and arbitrators, yntlr- 
day afternoon visited Che proprietors affected, 
and the examination’ will be resumed on Mon
day. No evidence of importance was taken 
yesterday. All the testimony on behalf of 
1 he owners of the property hu been heard.

sold
ke

m - Terosto, Oflt
The Separate School Board.

■lue Separate School Board met in monthly 
sewkin last night Vicar-General Rooney 
preeided.

£ w«x referred'^aok, * «*a£w

tohut there was a marked dls- 4.
> yi.ic

Dr.

The attention of The Hamilton Tim* is 
directed to the article In La Patrie of July 
10, wherein that sound Liberal paper speaks 
in harsh terms of tee equally sound Liberal 
sheet of the west.

Toronto with its coo), bracing weather, its 
thermometers standing at 70 o or lew, and 
its exhilarating lake breeze, offers its sincere 
condolences to Chicago and New York City, 
where the frightful temperature of 100® in 
the shade has mowed down victims by the 
score. ________________

The melancholy days have come 
vVbftn housewives have to pay 

For ice to keep about 16 cents’ worth of tired 
butter, ancient cream, scraps of boiled- 
over meat, moldy berries, leathery 
vegetables, and various kinds of eat
ables, so-called, from spoiling, a sum 
generally not less than *(.

Half a dollar a day; ■

Btocl

V
' 4-2

gSESpil
this sterling preparation, whioli also remedies 
rheumatic pains, sores, bruises, piles, kidney 
difficulty, and is most economic. 3

l air;
;ji For Europe.

pas^wrabiototif^iTS^Stoto^’toU
Patterrom Mti. AhXT igUf*

a writ of habeas corpus in the oase of 24------------ ■" " ’
Chinamen who reoentiy attempted to enter 
the United States from Mexico. The United 
States attorney raised the point that the 
Chine* in queetion cannot claim the privi
lege of ha be* corpus, they being aliens and 
in the United States .illegally and in direct 
violation of the Congressional enactment.'
Judge Kibbey sustained the point and denied 
the writ The counsel for the Chine* then 
made an application for a writ of oertic 
which the court also denied on the 
i rounds. The Chine* will be taken 
Francisco and sent back to China.

-fair
*
i Oatp.Sftot%.iL0PR8: •‘•“k toSp.m.; Sunday. 1 

the DOMINION

! tor*
Deserted Her Child.

Streetsvillk, .July lL-r-A- male- child 
about two months old was left at the door of 
A. H. White, secretary of th# StreetevUle

K$8 S
wrapped In mystery, and in the meanwhile 
her unfortunate offspring has been taken 
Township b? xuthoritiw of Toronto

g«*.cher on
Savings & Investment Societyupon adv

*1DIVIDEND NO. 36.
Notice Is hereby given that a dlridead ot I per 

cent, upon the paid up capital «took of thto In
stitution hu been declared for tiw ouvrant half 
year, and that the same wUl be pay, 
offices of the Society. Blehmond-strae 
Ontario, on and after
Wednesday, the 2nd Day July Naxj 
‘ The Transfer Books will be closed from the 
18th Jane to lad July next, both daps inclusive.
, By order of Board. j, jg_ leys, Manager.
: London, June 10, ___________ <

v
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■ f )y-Moses Had Asthma,
My husband had asthma for eight years with

Fatality at Falrbank.
Niwkarkbt, July 1L-Alexander Patton, 

butcher of Falrbank (formerly of this place), 
w* drawing a load of wood home when the 
oad capeized, throwing bim off and injuring

diS»,M6>‘e ^

Corn-

Going on strike appears to be contagious 
among London officials. The unprecedented 
strike ot the police to hardly over before a 
portion ot the letter-carriers, who also have 
grievances, adopt a like method ot securing 
what they demand. The novelty of the* 
strikes to not their leext interesting feature, 
They do hot appear thus far to have ao 

pltohed much for too* who engaged

- :orari, 
same 

to San
Mr.

_ A Murderous Minister,
_ w1*’ Jnl7 U.-Rev. Daniel
B. Martin, a Methodist preacher, killed

P*n.y him there. She refused and accepted

SXTTÎttASLi^ r®
L- 5 . i . 1

■T ™*x Cmntp* Loses a Motel. k . 
Eaxxx CxBTRa, Ont., July il.-The large 

three-storied brick hotel owned by ft R.

(UK
V folk)'V KOr-1/

QONDTfMÏfcHÜmBH:

■t Rev. JoMpk Wlld.-D.O., Pastor.
Sunday, July, 18th, lSW-Morning • “A PeouU*

Evening: “Three Rouse* of Informatioa 
Abo*’B*veu,”

off
A Devilish Deed at Devil’s Lake.

Dxvil’s Lan, N. tt, Jffly U.-Agn* 
Baldwin, a notorious prostitute, yesterday 
murdered John Kinney at her homestead 
aero* the Bay, and chopped hie body almost 
to pieces. She confessed that she knocked 
Kinney down and, killed him. and then pro- 

ed to cut him up. She cut off hto head 
legs and buried the body in a gunny 

saok. The murders* and a-companion, an
other harlot, are injalL

and

in them. ■

The discontinuance of the subsidy paid by 
the colon!* of New South Wales and New 
Zealand for the put twenty years for the 
purpose of maintaining a regular line of 
mail steamers between the colonies and San 
Francieoo attracts deserved attention. It 
appears that while the colonies have paid 
their portion the United States Government 
has failed to pay its, and that too in free of 
the fact that the mail .to the antipod* is 
fifteen timw greater than that which comes 
thto way, and the furthâr fact that the 
United States exporte to the colouiee in 1889 
amounted to *2,260,009. * «gfttiurt «1,500,(191) 
export from the ookmtoe to Ameriea

».1

THE PEOPLE'S TABERNACLEIÈÊÊÊËMÈp
A Fatal Fall.

Niwxabkxt, July 11.—Afi old lady named 

>D;ei who raided, with her, gtoter, 
Mrs. Sli James, fell down stairs about 11 
o clock last night and died in half an hour. 
D^u^^toanuvoto riuxik«id

coed w.and
■\

(oxnaa oanvam.) >
r. A Victim of Asthma. ,

NeWMABHiT, July 1L—William.Rowland, 
a county constable for over2fiyears, dropped 
deed on the street the other night. He had 
bun troubled with asthma.

Cor. Yonge and Wellesley-atm. £
J. M. WiLKiNBON, PASTOR > *

>

; .-A Mqpéoo* to tafll11 *.m., ()-
.4 Suicide at Cooksvlile.

Steebtsville, July 11,—Aa old pensioner 
ljving at Cooksvüle ont his throat in a fright- 

* «**■ on. Monday lart-He

* 0-Cla«ma’«
Biliousness and Aeld Stomach. ■

BËmrnÈm. ■VThe superiority of Mother Q 
terminator Is showm by its a 
children. Pureha* a bottle a*

IK«wn*’Worm Ex- 
xjd effects on the 
give it atrial 55 c

wn ÏMonday
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